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Pizza Delivery! 

A Fractions Homework Project 

Overview: We are starting to work with fractions in math. 

In this project, you will connect your knowledge of 

pizza… with fractions! Be creative and have fun! 

Due: Friday, March 17th  

 

Directions: 

Part 1:  

1. Using a paper plate, construction paper, or anything else create a 

large pizza.  Break your pizza into 8, 12 or 16 slices (your choice!) 

Put the pizza in your box. 
2. Mrs. DeBoer loves Hawaiian pizza, so you make 2 slices Hawaiian. 

What fraction of your pizza is Hawaiian? Label your slices with the 

correct fraction and decorate them. 
3. Mr. Armstrong loves pepperoni pizza, so you make 4 slices 

pepperoni. What fraction of your pizza is pepperoni? Label your 

slices with the correct fraction and decorate them. 
4. Now you get to pick what the other toppings are on the remaining 

pizza slices. Make at least 2 different toppings (ex. 1/8 is olives 

and mushrooms and 2/8 is cheese) and label them with the 

correct fraction.   
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Part 2: 

Anywhere on your pizza box answer the following questions: 

Remember to show your work in pictures and words. 

1. If I have 4/8 of a pizza, is there another fraction that is 

equivalent (equal) to it?  

2. If I order two pizzas and cut each one into 12 slices, how many 

total slices are there? Put your answer in fraction form.  

3. My friend ordered 6 pizzas for a party.  Each pizza is cut into 

eighths. If 24/8 were eaten, how much pizza is left?   

4. If I have 6 pizza halves, how many whole pizzas do I have? 

 

Please Self Evaluate on this rubric and turn in with your project: 

Pizza Delivery Rubric 

Category 1 2 3 4 

Building your 
Pizza 

I didn’t make 
my pizza or 
divide it into 
slices. 

My pizza is a 
bit sloppy, 
but is divided 
into slices. 

I created my 
pizza and 
divided into 
separate 
slices. 

I carefully 
created my 
pizza and 
divided into 
separate 
slices. 

Pizza Box Story 
Problems 

I didn’t 
answer all 
story 
problems. 

I kind of 
answered all 
story 
problems 
with words or 
pictures. 

I answered 
all story 
problems 
with words 
and pictures. 

I clearly 
answered all 
story 
problems 
with words 
and pictures. 

Overall Effort I didn’t put 
any effort into 
this project. 

This project 
shows some 
effort, not my 
best. 

This project 
shows a 
good effort. 

This project 
shows my 
BEST effort. 
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Extension:  

 I do this project as a week-long homework project. They love it! One thing I 

do to encourage 100% participation is to tell kids we will have a pizza party 

for lunch on the day its due as long as EVERYONE turns it in. 

  If you want to try this option there is a great extension “story problem” on 

the next page to accompany it. The problem asks groups (or pairs) to 

determine how much pizza would be needed to feed everyone in our 

group.   

 See the page below for the story problem extension. Simple print and cut 

out for kids to use. Oh and edit your teacher name!  

Suggestions:  

 I would recommend trying to get pizza boxes ahead of time from a local 

pizza place. Having kids get them on their own could limit the amount of 

kids that actually follow through with the project. Mod Pizza donated 100 

boxes to our 4th grade team! 

 On the day they are due I would recommend doing a “gallery walk.” I 

always do this with projects because it gives kids an audience and doesn’t 

take nearly as long as doing individual presentations. Basically I have kids 

“gallery walk” around their group for 2 minutes, then we rotate to the next 

group, then the next.  
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The Pizza Party Problem 

If everyone brings their homework tomorrow, we will have a class pizza party! 

Mrs. DeBoer needs to know how much pizza to order. Working with your group 

determine how many large pizzas to order and why. Think about what fraction of 

pizza each student and/or adult will eat. Show your work in words and pictures.  
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Student Work Examples:  
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I hope this product meets the needs of your students. 

If you have any questions or comments please email me 

at rebeccadeboer25@gmail.com. 

 

Check out my blog: 

http://mrsdeboersfabulousfourthgraders.edublogs.org/ 

Follow me on Pinterest: 

https://www.pinterest.com/deboerrebecca/ 

 

Check out some of my other top selling products: 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Turkey-In-Disguise-

Persuasive-Writing-Homework-Project-1383166 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Time-in-minutes-

Numberline-Template-1521997 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teaching-Theme-with-

Frozen-1516735 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Selfie-Art-and-Poem-

Project-Bulletin-Board-Display-2055226 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Hooks-with-Captain-

Hook-1498803 
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